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Ql/A
By considering different paths of approach, show that the function f (x,y) = #has no limit

as (x,y) -+ (0,0).

Q1/B
z : 4e*ln!, x = ln(ucosu), ! = usinv;

(a) cxpress 
y*ur'rd|f- 

utfunctions of zr and l both by using the Chain Rule and by expressing z ciirectly in

tenns of u and v before differentiating. Then (b) evaluat , Xurraff at the given point (u, d = (2,!o)

Q2/ onswer two branch

Q2/A

Find the iinearizatio n L(x, .v, z) ofthe fiurctio n f(x,!,2) = tl2 cosx stn(y t z)at Po (0,0,f), ffr.n find an

Lrpper bor.rnd fbr the magnitude of tlie error E in the approximation I ("r, y, z) = L(x, 1t, z) ovet the region

R : lxl < 0.01, lyl s 0.01, v -:l< 0.01.

Q2tB
Find the absolute maxima and minima of the function f (x, y) : 2x2 - 4x * y2 - 4y * Lon the closed
triangular plate bounded by the lines x:0. v-2, y-2x in the flrst quadrant.

Q2tC
Find the centroid of the region in the first quadrant bounded b1,the rays 0:0 and 0=x/2 and the circles
r- land r-3.

Q3/A :

Solve the differential equation (sec OH- ev+sinx .a,] - "
Q3/B , 

,,,,

Find the volume of the solid that is bounded above by the cylinder
z:4- x2.onthesidesbythecylinderxz +!2 = 2 \
and belor,l' by the xy-plan ..-. 
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